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A Study on the Construction and Verification of Problem Solving 






The goal of the research is chiefly for constructing the students of the 
college of technology to face the social environment of fast change and 
fits in with the requirements of industry with possessing the ability 
purport of solving problem and important degree. It sets up the common 
criteria of solving problem index in precision mechanical manufacturing 
technology for the students in our country industry and conform to the 
objective and intention of the module courses. In the next, we develop the 
teaching materials of module, the courses of cognitive assessment, the 
cability assessment, the study attitude assessment, and the assessment of 
solving problem ability for students. Last, we probe into the future 
working requirement of solving problem ability, and provide the colleges 
with helping students foster the consultation and suggestion of solving 
problem to conform to work demand of future career. For reaching the 
goal, this research will adopt a literature review , documents analysis, 
interview methods, Delphi, experts discussion, experimental teaching, 
and observation method, etc.. This research is scheduled to last three 
years. The first year, the research goal consists in constructing the ability 
index and the target and intension of module courses for the students with 
industry orientation. The second year, we develop the module material of 
solving problem and cognitive assessment of the course , the technology 
ability assessment, the learning attitude assessment, and the solving 
problem ability assessment for the students in accordance with 
establishing ability index of solving problem in the first year. The next 
year, we will proceed the module teaching according to the accomplish of 
the materials in the prior year and proceed a pretest and modification with 
the results of the first year to buld up a integrated validity and reliabity 
and then arrange a tentative experimental teaching to evaluate the 
suitability for module material and assessment tools. And last, we carry 
out the experimental teaching to verify the suitability of the ability of 
solving problem for the students 
